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a b s t r a c t 

Background: Temporal migraines (TM) present with throbbing, pul- 

sating headaches in the temporal area. Different surgical techniques 

ranging from resecting the auriculotemporal nerve (ATN) and or 

ligating the superficial temporal artery (STA) have shown similar 

good results to decrease TM symptoms. No conclusive data sup- 

ports a specific disease of the STA in TM patients. A minimally in- 

vasive technique is proposed to preserve both vascular and nerve 

structures. 

Methods: Patients with drug resistant TM were selected and 

treated with two techniques: nerve sparing and nerve and artery 

sparing. The study included 57 patients with TM, with an average 

age of 47.5 years. TM improvement was quantified after at least 

one year of follow up time. STA biopsies were sent for histological 

analysis. 

Results: Forty-two patients underwent nerve-sparing decompres- 

sion, with a therapeutic success rate of 78.6%, corresponding to 

22.1 days with migraine per month decreasing to 6.2. Histologi- 

cal analysis of the STA showed varying degrees of endofibrosis in 

75% of the samples. Histological results do not correlate with the 

intensity of symptoms before or after surgery. Fifteen patients un- 

derwent nerve and artery sparing arteriolysis, with an overall ther- 

apeutic success rate of 86.6% of which 80% had > 90% improvement. 
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The average migraine days dropped from 24 to 2.5 days per month 

in this group. 

Conclusion: Minimally invasive nerve sparing approaches are an 

effective and safe treatment to improve drug resistant TM symp- 

toms. Endofibrosis of the STA was present in 75% of the cases, but 

it was found to be unrelated to pre-operative symptoms and out- 

come. Results are promising, but the limited numbers of patients 

treated with artery and nerve sparing technique needs further in- 

vestigations. 

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of 

British Association of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic 

Surgeons. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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Temporal migraines (TM) are defined as headaches that occur in the temporal region of the head.

he throbbing pain felt by the patients is pulsatile and centered along the course of the superficial

emporal artery: for this reason, TM were previously classified as vascular migraines by the interna-

ional headache association. 1-3 

Likely due to lack of evidence pointing to the role of blood vessels in the etiopathogenesis of

M, the latest ICDH classification published in 2018 does not include vascular headaches. 4–6 In our

xperience, several types of chronic headaches share the features of TM, such as chronic migraines

ith and without aura and cluster headaches. 2 , 3 

Several anatomical and clinical studies have shown the relationship between the superficial tem-

oral artery and the auriculotemporal nerve and targeted these two structures to improve TM. These

tudies investigate the possible compression sites along the course of the auriculotemporal nerve

ATN) and neurovascular conflicts between this sensitive nerve and the superficial temporal artery

STA) as main causative triggers of TM. 7 , 8 

Taken together, results from these studies seem to recall the original theory from dr. Wolff hypoth-

sizing that pain during a migraine traveled along the trigemino-vascular structures and on the sur-

ace of the blood vessels. 9 This highly debated hypothesis is still partially validated as extracranial (but

ot intracranial) blood vessels, such as the superficial temporal artery, dilate during a crisis. 5 , 6 , 10-12 

To date, there are two main schools of thought regarding the surgical treatment of temporal

eadaches: on one hand the vascular theory, already described in the middle age from Al Zahrawi and

ater by Ambroise Paré, and on the other the nerve compression theory as described by Guyuron. 13 , 14

Following the first theory, surgeons have coagulated, ligated and interrupted the STA, while for the

atter surgeons have been practicing ATN decompressions, neurectomies and arteriectomies. 13 , 15 , 16 

Interestingly, both surgical techniques seem to yield similar outcomes, with more than 50% im-

rovement of TM symptoms in about 80% of the operated patients. 15-18 

Taking into consideration the complex anatomy of this region, 19 and the absence of a conclusive

lue about the pathophysiology of TM, we present here the results of minimally invasive approaches

o preserve both vascular and nerve structures. 

aterials and methods 

election of the candidates 

Patients were either self-referred, referred by a neurologist, pain specialist, other specialist, or gen-

ral practitioner after failing to respond in a satisfactory manner to abortive (triptans) and disease-

odifying medications for at least 1 year. Temporal migraine patients are among the best responders
33 
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Table 1 

Selection of the candidates for the study. Patients meeting the criteria for temporal migraines (TM) were tested with a diag- 

nostic block with local anesthesia in the point of maximum pain (along the trajectory of the superficial temporal artery, STA). 

After positive response to the diagnostic block ( > 50% pain relief), patients were considered eligible for surgery, which consisted 

of STA biopsy and auriculotemporal nerve (ATN) neurolysis (Group A) or arteriolysis and ATN neurolysis (Group B). 
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o triptans when taken early at the onset of a migraine. Failure to respond to Triptans signifies either

rug overuse (more than 10–12 per month), non-significant (less than 50%) improvement 2 h after in-

ake, and or multiple triptans taken to overcome one pain crisis ( Table 1 ). Patients with TM symptoms

ith difficulties tolerating the side effect of at least two different Triptans were also included. 

Diagnosis was confirmed by a constellation of symptoms consistent with chronic TM including

nilateral or bilateral pulsatile pain centered along the course of the superficial temporal artery for

ore than 15 days per month. Inclusion criteria included mean pain evaluation > 6/10. ( Table 1 ) 

Before being considered eligible for surgery, at least one anesthesia block was performed. To per-

orm the block, patients were asked to come to the office during a migraine. The block (1 cc of 1%

idocaine) was administered through a 30-gauge needle in the point of maximum pain, along the

ourse of the superficial temporal artery (the location was confirmed by palpation or the artery, vi-

ual inspection and or positive doppler signal). 20 , 21 Positive response was considered when symptoms

emporarily improved (at least > 50% improvement). ( Table 1 ) 

Patients were divided into two groups (nerve sparing and nerve and artery sparing group, see

elow). Patients under 60 years old, whose age made it unlikely the diagnosis of Horton vasculitis, or

ther STA anomaly (aneurysm or malformation) or suffering from bilateral TM were allocated in the

erve and artery sparing group. 22 ( Table 1 ) 

urgical techniques 

ommon preparation step 

All procedures were performed by doctors Pietramaggiori and Scherer. Patients were asked to point

ith a finger to the epicenter (point where pain starts during a crisis) of their migraines. The corre-

pondence of this point with the trajectory of the superficial temporal artery was confirmed by a

ositive doppler signal. Under local anesthesia, an approximately 1–2 cm linear or “W” shaped inci-

ion was marked in the temporal region that varied between the localization of common STA trunk

r the temporal or parietal branch. 2–3 cc of 1% lidocaine with 1:10 0,0 0 0 epinephrine was injected.

en minutes after the infiltration, following the cutaneous incision, subcutaneous dissection was car-

ied out. A breach in the superficial temporal fascia was created to access the neurovascular bundle.
34 
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Video 1) At this point, depending on the need to perform a biopsy of the STA, two different tech-

iques were employed. 

erve sparing auriculo-temporal decompression and biopsy of a branch of the artery (Group A). The au-

iculotemporal nerve (ATN) is identified and decompressed along its trajectory from the incision site

n a proximal and distal direction. The superficial temporal artery (STA) is isolated and divided in

he point of contact with the ATN. Nerve fibers along the course and on the surface of the ATN are

issected and carefully preserved before interrupting the artery. 23 The segment (1 cm) of the artery

s sent to pathology, carefully avoiding excessive stretching to prevent artifacts on the endothelium

r elastic lamina. Histologic analysis included Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E, for general morphologic

valuation) and Van Gieson’s staining (for internal elastic lamina). The evaluation of the tissues was

erformed by two pathologists independent from the study. 

erve and artery sparing technique (Group B). The ATN and STA are identified. Neurolysis is carried

ut from the incision line (point of maximum pain) in a proximal and distal direction. The artery

s separated from the perivascular tissue containing visible fine nerve fibers under magnifying loops.

Video 1) 

ommon closure step 

After careful hemostasis, closure is performed by single 6–0 nylon sutures (Prolene, Ethicon). 

Dressing is made with steri-strips. Suture removal is planned 7 days after surgery. 

utcome measures 

We performed a retrospective review of the charts from 100 consecutive patients treated in our

nstitution for TM. 57 patients were included, average age 47.5 years (range 17–83 years-old), female

o male ratio 1.5:1. 

Forty-three patients were excluded from the study, when the main cause of TM was nerve injuries

uch as post-neurosurgery, post-neurectomy, post-traumatic with previous direct or indirect nerve le-

ions. Patients with occipital neuralgia, as main source of headaches contributing to temporal pain

ere excluded as well. 

The minimum follow-up time was 12 months (range 12–60 and average 36 months). The overall

mprovement was quantified from 0 to 100% and classified as follows: 0–50% no significant improve-

ent ; 51–90% significant improvement; > 90 significant - major improvement . 

The analysis of the results was approved by an internal review board. 

Two-tailed paired t tests were used to compare days with migraine, migraine outcome before

urgery (baseline) and at the last visit. A p value less than 0.05 was considered significant. 

Surgical complications were noted. 

esults 

Forty-two patients underwent a nerve sparing ATN decompression and STA biopsy, 15 patients

nderwent nerve and artery sparing treatment. The average migraine days per month and migraine

eadaches index, pre-surgery in the two groups had no significant difference. 

linical outcome 

Out of the 42 patients who benefited from nerve sparing ATN decompression and resection of a

ranch of the STA, 24 were females and 18 males (ratio of 1.3:1). The average age was 50.7 years. The

verall therapeutic success rate, defined as significant > 50% improvement of TM symptoms was 78.6%

 Figure 1 ). The average of 22.1 days per month with TM before treatment decreased to 6.2 days per

onth after surgical treatment, representing a overall reduction of 72% days of pain (3.5-fold, p < 0.01).

 significant major improvement defined by over 90% reduction of TM symptoms was reached in 50%
35
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Figure 1. Headache improvement after surgery. Forty-two patients underwent STA biopsy and ATN neurolysis (group A, blue bars), of which 50% showed > 90% and 28.6% a 50–90% 

improvement, while 21.4% did not show significant amelioration after surgery. Fifteen patients benefited from nerve and artery sparing arteriolysis (Group B, green bars), of which 80% 

experienced > 90% and 6.6% experienced 50–90% improvement, while 13.3% did not improve significantly. 
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f all patients ( n = 21) and 28.6% patients ( n = 12) showed a reduction of 51–90%. 21.4% patients

 n = 9) showed no improvement. ( Figure 1 ) 

The 15 patients who underwent nerve and artery sparing technique included 10 females and 5

ales, with a female-to-male ratio of 2:1. Their average age was 38.6 years. After surgical treatment,

0% of the patients ( n = 12) experienced significant major improvement ( > 90%), 6.6% ( n = 1) ex-

erienced significant improvement (50–90%), and 13.3% ( n = 2) did not experience significant im-

rovement. ( Figure 1 ) With this procedure, the global therapeutic success rate ( > 50% improvement)

as 86.6% ( n = 13, Figure 1 ). Before treatment, these patients had an average of 24 days per month

ith TM symptoms, which decreased to 2.5 days per month after treatment, representing a significant

verall reduction of 89.6% days of pain (9.6-fold, p < 0.01). 

No surgical complications were reported. 

istology results 

Among the 42 patients who underwent ATN decompression and STA biopsy, 20 arterial samples

ere analyzed. The study sub-population consisted of 11 females and 9 males, with a female-to-male

atio of 1.2:1. The average age was 51.5 years (range of 22–83). 

The samples of the STA were analyzed and classified based on the level of changes in the intima

ayer, identifying conditions of normality or endofibrosis. Endofibrosis is defined as a non obstruc-

ive proliferation of the intimal layer of the arterial wall. It was categorized as focal, moderate, or

dvanced; with the former two not showing a significant lumen reduction ( < 50%) and the latter dis-

laying 50–90% lumen reduction. No occlusive endofibrosis ( > 90% lumen reduction) was observed. 

In 25% of the samples (5 patients) the biopsy report indicated normal histology. These patients

ncluded 2 males, 3 females (average age 30.8 years old). ( Figure 2 ) 

In 75% of the samples (15 patients) varying degrees of endofibrosis were found: 10% had focal or

ild endofibrosis (2 patients, 1 male and 1 female, average age 52 years old), ( Figure 2 and Figure 3

eft upper row) 45% had moderate endofibrosis (9 patients, 5 males and 4 females, average age of

4.3 years old), ( Figure 2 and Figure 3 center upper row) and 20% had advanced endofibrosis (4

atients, including 1 male and 3 females, average age of 68.5 years old). ( Figure 2 and Figure 3 right

pper row) Among the 15 cases of endofibrosis (average age of 51 years old), 13.3% were mild, 60%

ere moderate, and 26.7% were advanced. A trend was noted in a more advanced endofibrosis with

ncreased age, without reaching significant values. 

In all cases analyzed, no signs of acute or chronic inflammatory processes were identified within

he arterial wall. ( Figure 3 upper row) Despite the thickening of the intima layer typical of end-

fibrosis, the internal elastic lamina and the media layer appeared normal in all analyzed samples.

 Figure 3 upper and lower row) In cases of advanced endofibrosis characterized by significant lumen

eduction, the presence of thrombotic material contributing to wall thickening or lumen narrowing

as not found. The main contributing factor to arterial wall thickening and fibrosis appeared to be

he increase in smooth muscle cells and extracellular matrix deposition between the endothelium

nd the internal elastic lamina. ( Figure 3 upper and lower row) 

iscussion 

Isolated TM are rather rare, as multiple types of headaches, including occipital neuralgia, may co-

xist in the same patient leading to temporal pain. 3 , 21 , 24 This paper describes novel, minimally inva-

ive techniques, to address isolated TM. Results are comparable to the ones reported in the literature

chieved with more invasive techniques. 

In our practice, we initially adopted the techniques described by Guyuron, and rapidly moved to-

ard nerve conserving surgery in order to reduce minor consequences such as loss of sensation of

he temporal area or, more rarely, painful neuromas. 

One of the reasons that made us reflect on the opportunity to preserve the ATN was treating a

atient referred after a diagnostic arterial biopsy in which the surgeon inadvertently transected the

ensory nerve causing a neuroma. The complex management of this situation led us to adopt a nerve

paring technique since then to avoid iatrogenic complications 25 that fortunately remain quite rare. 
37 
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Figure 2. Results from the STA biopsies. 25% of the artery showed a normal microscopic anatomy (green, average age 30.8 years old). Among the 75% of the samples showing endofibrosis, 

10% were mild (yellow, average age 54.3 years old), 45% were moderate (orange, average age 50 years old), and 20% were advanced (red, average age 68.5 years old). 
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Figure 3. Histology of the STA biopsies. Upper row, H&E staining, lower row, Van Gieson’s staining, 10x magnification. The lumen of the arteries displayed varying degrees of endofibrosis 

(arrows), ranging from focal and mild (upper row, left), moderate, with < 50% lumen reduction (upper row, center) and advanced, 50–90% lumen reduction, (upper row, right). All samples 

showed intact internal elastic lamina and media layers (lower row). The main contributors to artery wall thickening were found to be increased smooth muscle cells and extracellular 

matrix deposition between the endothelium and the internal elastic lamina . 
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In this study, we did not find correlations between the severity of the endofibrosis and the symp-

oms, nor endofibrosis was present in all cases. As we biopsied arteries of patients only complaining

f temporal headaches, we performed three histological analysis of superficial temporal arteries from

adaver specimens (average age 75) and found endofibrosis in all biopsies (not shown) confirming

he trend observed of a rather age related phenomenon. It seems that endofibrosis may only be an

piphenomenon of TM, possibly resulting from mechanical stimulation (glasses, telephone, turbulent

ow, digital compression by the patients in the attempt to relief pain) or biochemical stimulation (hy-

eractivation of the parasympathetic nervous system, neuro-vascular reaction among other hypothe-

is), in or around the vessels. 26 It is possible that in the future we will be able to better understand

his observation and link it to TM. 

After showing an age-related, rather than headaches related presence of endofibrosis, we moved

oward an artery preserving technique, which showed early promising results. While the preserva-

ion of the artery still requires further investigations due to the limited number of patients studied,

reservation of the nerve appears to be a reliable alternative with comparable outcomes to previously

escribed techniques. 

onclusion 

TM appear to be triggered along the temporal neuro-vascular bundle, compatibly to Wolff’s origi-

al hypothesis. The resection of the auriculotemporal nerve and superficial temporal artery has shown

ignificant pain relief in several publications. To reduce complications, we describe here a minimally

nvasive nerve sparing surgical techniques yielding similar positive outcome. Endofibrosis of the au-

iculotemporal artery cannot be identified as a disease specific pathology at this stage. 
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